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"The central aim of educati on is to devel op rational men who
do not s in against themselves and thei r kind. The inte l lectual man standing di sdainfully uncommitted, the educated man
standing impeccably uninvolved , these are the living symbols
of imperfection in education and schooling . And t hese--not
the stumbling reader, t he guessing speller, the by- chance
figurer --are the challenge to educati onal ref orm."
J ohn I . Goodlad

I.

INTRODUCTION
This issue of the Research Ne~: s come s at a time that
great amounts of time and energy are being spent in faculty
preparati on, ac ademic evaluat i on, and gr ade r eporting .
This is also a time when many research studies are being
submitted f or class r equirements . If you, as an educator,
receive a paper that has quality, emphasis for an academic
community, and you would like to share t he paper with others
who read the Research News contact the editor at ext . 281.
This service is, of course, extended to any member of the
Morehead State University faculty, academic staff, or graduate school \Tho would enjoy sharing academic information .

II .

NEWS ITEMS
Report From University Breckinridge School:
Implementation of Continuous Progress Plan
The University Breckinridge School in cooperation with
the Eastern Kentucky Educational Development Corporation,
Title III E. S. E. A. , recently completed a t hree- year planning
session and implemented a mode] Continuous Progress Plan .
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The purpose in setting up a model program at Breckinridge
was two- fold:
1.

To provide better educational opportunities for
t he students in the Breckinridge School.

2.

To provide opportunity for teachers and administrators
f r om the schools of region VII in Eastern Kentucky
t o observe such a program in operation.

According to Reedus Back, Director of the School, the
new program has proven successful on both counts. Through
individualizing instruction and allowing each student to
progress at his own rate , as he moves from level to l evel,
there has been marked improvement in student progr ess and in
the attitudes of the students t oward school. The students
fe el secure and are happy t hrough experiencing indivi dual
success in the absence of unfair competition. The teachers
also appreciate th e change since they no longer have the
responsibility of trying to decide at the end of the year
which children will be promoted and which will be retained
and branded as failures . In the Continuous Progress Plan,
promotion is a continuous process and although all students
are no~ eA-pect ed to make the s ame amount of progress, all
students do make progress.
Since last September more than 200 t eachers and administrators from East ern Kentucky Schools who are interested in
developing a similar program have visited the University
Breckinridge School to observe t he model program in operation .
The opportunity to observe helped the visiting t eachers to :
1.

See the need for proper planning by the local
school personnel who anticipate going into a
new pr ogram.

2.

Better underst and the techniques used in individuali zing instruction .

3.

See some special equipment and supplies needed
for individualizing instruction.

4. Understand that a continuous progress plan can
funct ion effectively in a traditional cl assroom
building; that although classrooms without walls
and other such arrangements may, in some cases
be helpful, they are by no means e ssential .
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The Continuous Progress Plan at Breckinridge is cur rently
operating in the elLrncntary school only, but future plans
call for a sirui lar program in the Junior High School (September
1968) and High School (September 1970) . Eventually a student
who enters the kindergar den will be able to progr ess at his
own individual rate through both the elementary and high school .
Through fi nancial arrangements wi th the Eastern Kentucky
Educational Development Corporat ion, a booklet describine the
Continuous Progress Plan at the Universi ty Breckinridge School
has been made available to the schools of Eastern Kentucky .
Experimental Student Teaching Program
Implemented On Campus
Dr . Lawrence Griesinger r eports that more than 620 students
have participated in the student t eaching experience this school
year 1967-68. As expected this represents the largest number
of students involved in thi s program in the history of Morehead .
Eighty- four differ ent schools and over three hundred
public school supervising teachers are currently involved in
the program . Students have been placed from Ashland t o
Jessamine County and f r om Bellevue to Whitesburg .
With the increase in numbers, it i s felt that some revi sion
needs to b e made in the total organization of the program .
Steps are being taken to explore other possibilities t hat will
mor e adequately provide the best experience for the most students .
An -- .:.'C i nLnt::il on- cr'.1!111us :._.;.:::>~~;n was i ni ti ot cd this spr ing
scm:?s(.c:_· in ,; -lat i on to t he _·-::>_- _ss i :mul seroeste·· cou s..:wT·k . Scctio1
were combined and taught by
team of two instructors with
i ndividual secti on seminars built in . In addition, formal
coursework in the areas of instructional medi a and tests and
measurements was provided in the a~ernoons . Evaluati on of
this organization will take place near the end of the semester
and revisions are expected for the fall program .
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WMKY- FM Rece ives Schwei tzer Foundation Gift
Morehead. State University has received a $1,000 gift from
the Peter Schweitzer Foundation, New York . Th e gift was presented
to Don Holloway , Asso ciate Professor of CommunjC'otions, by paper
i ndustrialist , Louis Schweit ~er , :':or the purpose of pur<'hRs ing
50 FM radios to b e used f or ::i.dul t e'1ucettj on in the WMh."Y-FM
listening erca .
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The first r adio wa s present ed to WMKY-FM by Mr. Bert Cowlan,
Vice-president of Herman w. Land Associ ates , Connnunicati ons
Consultants, who was the speaker :for the Communications Division
Banquet, held May 3, 1968 in Alumni Towers . Mr. Cowlan, a
personal friend of Mr . Schweitzer , had suggested that the project
was worthy of the Foundations support , when his company was
preparing the r esearch r eport on educational radio f or legislative
committees considering the Public Broadcasting Act of 1967.
WMKY-.FM rece ived a special profile as an exemplary l ow- watt
station in t hat r eport.
In Dthcr ~ctivity at WMKY-FM, Don Holloway and J ohn Elder,
a senior majoring in radio-TV at Morehead State University,
attended the Int ernat i ona l Radi o-Television Society conference
in Neu York City on April 18-19. The theme for the conference
was "Talent for Tomorrow. 11
The International Radio- Tel evi si on Foundat i on and WSAZ- TV,
Huntington, West Virginia, gr ant ed funds to the Morehead
representatives for their partici pation at the conference .
Morehead Hosts Sub-Regi onal
Upward Bound Meeting
The Upward Bound Mid- Atlantic Sub- Regional meeting was
he ld on the Morehead State University Campus April 22 and 23 ,
1968 . Morehead Directors, J ack Webb, Carol e Carte , and Dr .
Morri s Norfleet hosted some tuenty Project Directors and Counselors
representing Ber ea, Eastern Kentucky, Kentucky State, Alice Lloyd,
Southeast Communit y, Clinch Vall ey, Concord, West Virgini a State,
West Virginia Institute of Technology, and Morehead State University
The directors focused their discussion on two major areas :
1.

Broadening and coordinating Upward Bound' s efforts
with t hose of other s in the community--C . A. A. ' s ,
ot her OEO programs, ESEA programs , indus try, business,
other educati onal institutions, nei ghborhoods, city ,
county, and state agencies .

2.

Broade ning and coordinating Upward Bound' s r elati onship with t he secondary schools served .

Mr . Pete~ Camp, and Mr . Phill i p Wheeler from Educational
Associates Incorporated, Washington, D. C• .conducted the
two day meeting .
Summer School Admi ss i ons
The following break.down on summer admissions has been
compiled by Dr . John R. Duncan and the Arlmissions Staff in
planning for the coming summer s e ssion .
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Students Acbr.itted For t he 1967-68 Summer Term*

----

Men

Women

_,
J_O

12

Kentucky Freshmen
Ke ntucky Transfers

__ 1")
1

Totals

2J

Out- of- state Freshmen
Out-of- state Transfers
Tot als
Grand Totals f or Sunnner

Total

58
22

3 ~·

7

80

74
11

51
24
11

85

35

120

114

86

200

98
22

*This r epor t does not include returnees to the University
or graduate students admitted t o the University .

Summary of the Report
Through May 1, 1968, 200 new undergr aduate students hav e been
admitted for the 1967-68 Summer term . Of these 200 new st udents ,
114 ar e male (57 per cent) while 86 are female (43 per cent ) . Of
the new students , 80 (4o per cent) are residents of Kentucky while
120 (60 pe~ cent) are out- of- stat e resi dents . This i s the result
of the special out- of- state freshman program .
Through May 1, 1968, 86 students have been admi tted t o the
speci al out- of- state f r eshman program. This compares with 140
speci al out- of- state freshman who were admitted by thi s date in
1967 . Our total number ef adm itted students for the summer t erm is
running 15 students ahead of t hi s s ame date last year .
The 200 new stude nt s for the Summer program r epresent 17 states .
The breakdown i s as follows :
Connecti cut
Delaware
Florida
Hawaii
Indiana
I owa
Kentucky
Maryland
Michigan

1
l

2
1
5
1
lll

1
1

New Jersey
New York
Ohi o
Oregon
Pennsylvania
Te nnessee
Virginia
West Virginia

6
8
86
1

16
1
1
2
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The new students for the summer term have declared the following
areas of interest:
Accounting
3
Agriculture Science
l
Art
7
Biology
.4
Business Admin.
17
Business Education
3
Chemistry
2
Dramatic· Art
1
Elementary Education
41
English
14
General Business
5
Geography
1
_.
Geology
1
Health
1
Health and Phys. Educ. 2
Health, PE and Rec.
2

History
Home Economics
Industrial Arts·
Mathematics
Medical Technology
Music.
Physical Education
Physics
Political Science
Pre-Forestry_
Pre-Medicine
Pre-Nursing
Psychology
Social Science
Sociology
Undecided

7
3
6
4
2
7
"13
1
l
1
2
- 1
5
3
ll
32

162 of the new students plan to reside in campus housing, 19 plan
to live Off campu~~ and 17 have ·indicated.their plans to commute.
'

'

Summary of Spring Semester Transfer Students
to Morehead State University
A study completed by the.Office of Research and Development
shows a·total of one hundred and ~hirty-six (l36) students transfer. red to Morehead State University during the spring semester of
1968. Forty (4o) different colleges and universities were represented.

Thirty-five different majors were chosen by the transfer
students with business administration (23), elementary education
(l6), and history (l3)· chosen by the greater number of .students.
More students· transferred as first semester freshmen (45 for
33.0')!,) and as second semester freshmen (2l for l5.4%). This follows
a trend for spring transfers shown in the previous spring semester
when the majority of the transfer students were first· semester
freshmen (39 for 32. 2"f.,) and second semester freshmen ( 2l for l 7. 3%) •
The figures this semester do not indicate an increase in transfer
students from two-year institutions.
A total of thirty-nine (39) students (28.7%) from the total
student body 1ve»e •.on probation. This shows an increase from the
previous spring semester which had l7.3 per cent of the transfer
students on probation.
The increase of transfer students to Morehead State University
from the fall semester of l966 to the fall semester of l967 was 22.3
percent. From the spring semester of l967 to the spring semester
of l968 there was an increase of l2.4 percent. From the academic
year of l966-67 to the academic year of l967-68 there was an increase
of l9.3 percent.
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Upward Bound Graduates Prove Their Worth
Dr . Thomas A. Billings, national di::ector of Upwa!'d Bound,
reported today that almost &::lf.i of all Upwa.!'d Bound graduates have
gone on to college, and 7EP/. of this yea1·' s f r eshmen gr oup were in
"good standing" following mid - term examinations .
"Upward Bound students have entered college at
than the general population (&::ffo versus 65i for all
graduates); and Upward Bound students have attained
the same grade averages and r etention in college as
prepar ed colleagues .

a higher rate
high school
approximately
their better

"We think the three year record of Upward Bound, although
incompl ete, p~oves the correctness of the basic premise of the program:
that there are ' a comparabl e number of bright, talented youngst2 s
in the ghettos and plains of America as there are in economically
and culturally af'fluent suburbia. "
Of the 7,500 Upward Bound students •..mo have graduated since
1965, 5, 988 have entered degree - oriented programs at two and four year colleg ~s and universities . Whereas only 250 colleges and
universities uere supported by OEO to run Upward Bound programs last
year , 796 accredited institutions of higher education in all 50
states, Puerto Rico, the Virgin Islands, Guam and the Phili~ in~~>
l ast September admitted graduates of U. B. programs .
"Another previously accepted fact that has proved to be fallacious,"
said Billings, "was that higher education would keep the college
gate barred against disadvantaged youngsters who did not arrive
with all the r equired credentials and cash . The facts of 1968 are
that higher education is clamoring to be allowed to help wage the
war against hereditary poverty. "
Colleges and universities have waived admission standards,
providing counseling and t utoring at their own expense for students
in need, and helped to arrange financial packages that include
university grants to match Educational Opportunity Grants from the
Office of Education . Other sources of financial help are Coll ege
Work-Study funds, NDEA loans, and pri vate scholarships, some of which
have been contributed by col lege students, faculty and alumni .
Twenty-Seven Upward Bound Students
Twenty-seven Upward Bound students in the Oregon State Prison
UBOPPER program protected five of their teacher s, including one
woman French instructor, from 14oO rioting imnates at the prison in
April. As the rioters set fire to the library on the third floor
innnediat el~· below the Upward Bound area, the imnates in the UBOPPER
progr am sealed off their fourth floor area, and armed themselves
with ripped out typewritter r olls, brooms and anything else that
might serve as a weapon in the event the rioters broke through .
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The resource:fulness of.the-upward Bound students, the Salem.
f'ire chief reported, is the only thing that saved. th~ir. lives and
the books and equipment used· in the Upward Bound pre-col~ege program.
The Upward Bound . students tore hopsacking from the walls of
one soundproofed room, soaked it in water and nailed it-over open
doorways and the vent system to prevent smoke and draft from burning
out the Upward Bound classrooms and libr.ary. Laying on the floor to
breathe, they waited
hours, before they were re~cued by the Salem
Fire Department.with an extension ladder. and acetylene torch used
to burn out the bars. They were taken by ladder over the outside
prison wall while the other inmates·were still rioting in the prison
·yard below. ·The Upward Bound students were congratulated by prison
officials for their restraint and good judgment.:-

3t

Dr •. Thomas Gaddis, author of The Birdman of Alcatraz, and
director of the Oregon Upward Bound Prison Project, said, ','This test
of fire" reaffinned his confidence in the realistic and free approach
of the Upward Bound program as an effective agent fo! rehabilitation
of hard-core criminals.
Fi~y male and 12 female -prisoners are .enrolled.~n the first
Upward Bound education program ever tried in a maxil!1~-security
prison. Thirteen of the prisoner.s·from the UBOPPER.project, begun
last July, have been released to attend college. Most· are. ;attending
Portland State College o:r Oregon State University, and one fonner
inmate is working as a newspaper ·reporter. Upward Bound is a
Community Action Program.
·
.

III. FEDERAL PROGRAM NEWS

.. ·

Title I Proposals Approved
Three Higher Education Act Title I Proposals have been granted
to Morehead State University. They are as follows:
1.

I.

2.

"The Stimulation and Development of Community Recreation
Programs in a Six County Region of Eastern Kentucky"
under the direction of Rex Chaney and John R. Duncan, Jr.
This program will be directed toward stimulating and
developing community recreation programs within Menifee,
Lewis; Fleming, Carter, Lawrence, and Greeri.tip counties
and continue the consultant service program for-Boyd,
Elliott, Mason, Johnson, Pike; and Rowan county, which
was previously involved in the original proposal, 1967-68.
"Model Program of Consumer Education in Public Assistance
.Families." The.purpose of this proJect will be to
•establish a one-year model· prog-rrun of consumer education
which will ·serve as a liaison between the community
service organizations and the economicaJ.ly disadvantaged
in Rowan County.
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3.

"A Community Se.·vicc in Continuing Education Project
Th..:ough Broadcast Ut ilizo.tion" Hill b e directed by Don
Hollmmy, Associ'l.te Profesr;or o~ Communications . The
p.:..·oject will use five proGram seJ·ies produced by the
Insti tute for Li fetime Learning and will b egin July 1 , 1968.
Elderly and r etired adult s in the surrounding a::ea will
be provi ded with the f ive programs and will participate
in evaluat ing the present series . Out of research will
develop guidelin~s for r ecruitment of E>nults f or .n .=ci i o
programming and desi gns for f'uture programs planned
speciall y for the elderly in rural Ke ntucky .

SUI!lllla..t"J of Poverty Progr ams Thru Apr il
Community Act i on - Total during Fiscal 1968,_ $422 ,287 , 612 in
Feder al funds for 2, 961 gr a nt s . Project UJ?Hard Bound new funding
for 1968-69 school year 273 proj e cts , 24,106 students at a Federal
cost of $27, 343,009. The Foster Grandpa...·ents program for Fiscal
1968, include s 36 refunded projects f i nanced by $5 ,223,701 in
Feder al funds . Under Project Head Sta~;t in Fiscal 1968 , 158, 956
children have been enrolled in the yct'.r- round program finonced by
$121 ,401,003 i n Federal funds . For t he summer of 1967 program,
466,312 children were enrolled at a cost of $102 , 552 ,000 .
Neighbor hood Health Centers for Fiscal Yea.~: 1968 includes 13 grants
for $19,454,04J . One- hundred seven Lesal Servi ces programs have
been helped in Fiscal 1968 at a Federal cost of $15,654 , J21 . The
Migrant p;.·o jccts are finan ced by $7 ,015,1J;;; in Federal funds for
Fiscal Ye a;,.· 1;68. Ther e are 121 Indian programs at a Federal cost
of $19,035 , ; l'.7 in Fiscal Years 1967 and 1J68.
J ob Co11s - 33,341 youths (23 , 454 males , 9,887 females) arc
enrolled in 2 conservation centers , 6 u~ban centers for men, 18
for women, 'l!ld 3 special ce nters . Obl i gated Federal funds in
Fiscal 1968 - ~242 , 474 , 747 .
Vista - There are now 3,649 VISTA Volunteers .
there have been 11,072 VISTA Voluntec1·s .

Since inception,

Neigl1bo:·hood Youth Corps - (Dept . of Labor )'- In Fiscal Year
u Feder al cost of

1968, 325,3~~ enrollment opportunit i es at
$228, 585 , 438 .

Work ~:ucricnce - (H.E.W .) - In Fiscal 1968, 156 pro,jects have
been apprmrcd i'o::: 3~ , ?01 "' n r<•llmnn~ •1H"•rl,1rni+.i co 11.t a FeilP1"1l cnst;
Of $22 ,835 , 3'.:,8 .
Loans - Ru:·al loans-(De:pt.. of J\r,;.::i,, .) - '1 •1L o l $?~.~ , ~·r8 fur
Fisca l 1968 .
1
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Talent

Sea:.~ ch

An estimated $2 ,984 ,600, subject to final program and budget
negotiations, has been awarded for 50 contracts in accordance with
the objectives of the Educational Talent Sear ch Program to institutions of higher education, state scholarship commissions, boards
of education, and other public or non- profit or ganizations . Nine
state colleges c:nd univer s ities -- Southern State College (Ark .),
San Diego State Coll ege (Calif.), Fort Hays Kansas State College,
Morehead State University (Ky .), Bemidji and Moorhead State
Coll ege (Minn . ), New Mexico Highlands University, Southwest
Missouri State Col lege, and Black Hills State College (S . D. ) arc
actual contractors with funds totaling $426,000 and eighteen other
state colleges and universities will participate under the various
contracts.
rl .

RESEARCH
Agriculture Education -- Today and Tomorrow
by: John L. Mann
Popular speculation indicates that the profession of fanning
is an outdated, low compensating, low social status occupation.
Many farmers have le~ their farms, 3 million since 1948, and many
more shall leave , 2. 4 million estimated in the near future. The
Presi dent in presenting the 1965, budget to Congress reported that
the number ol' farmers who could expect to earn a decent living in
the future shall not exceed 1 million .
As the number of fanners decreases the amount each remaining
farmer must produce increases so as to meet the demands of an ever
incrcasinG national population. The result of this development shall
be that ~any more jobs in agri culture-business , f~rm management
and engineering, agriculture mechani zati on, and related areas of
production shall evolve as the need for agriculture specialist
increases .
The f'ield of agriculture is hard pressed to keep pace with
the current expanding technology and explosion of knowledge .
Agriculture educating has failed to continue the rapid trend in
specializati on that the agricultur e industry now requi res . Many
high schools a..c beginning to teach the skills now useful for the
vast fi eld of workers needed off the farm in processing, mo.nufacturinR
and r etailing the increased volume of products from our larger
more efficient fanns .
The vocational agriculture programs in high school should
refer to the current "Future Farmers" as "Future Agriculture
Specialists . 11 Modern agriculture has mechonized to the degree
where a gener al, meager background of training is insufficient to
meet few if any of the vast fields of jobs that are now available .
We must think of today's agriculture as being a bu~ines~ operation
requiring a great deal of spc"i Rl i 7 "1+.i nn . Only then can we ren.l i. 7.e
the tremendous future of the modern fiP 1 n 0f ngd ...:n 1 ture .

..
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University Research and the Federal Government:
· ,
Time for Reassessment
J

Yet I am sure that nearly all of you, In
carrying out your duties, exercise considerable Influence in counselling your respec. tive Institutions In an area of policy critical Importance not only to your university
OF INDIANA
but also, because of the effects of research
IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
activities, to the nation.
Thursday, November ?O, · 1967
It Is for these reasons and In this conMr. BRADEMAS. Mr. Speaker, yester- text that I should Uke to share with you soffi.e
observations on the relationship between the
day, Novembe!' ~9. 1967, I had the.honor
university and. government-sponsored reof addressing the annual conference of search.

SPEECH
OF

HON. JOHN·BRADEMAS

the ·National Council of University Research Administrators here in Washing_ton, D.C.
The subject of my address was the relationship between the universities and
research. supported by the Federal Gov-

TIME

NOW

TO

REASSESS

RESEARCH

PROGRAMS

Now ·1s an especially apprOprlate tlme to
reassess this relationship. Why?
In the first place, Federa~y r:upported academic . research has reached a magnitude
such that Its Impact is pervasive in terms
ernment.
both of shaping the process of education
I insert this address at this point in on campus and of yielding insights and advances for the wider society.
the RECORD:
After all, in the short span of nearly a
UNIVERSITY . RE.sEA.RCH
AND
THE FEDERAL
years that your National Councll of UniGOVERNMENT: TIME FOR REASSESSMENT
versity Research Administrators has been in
(An address by Congressman JOHN BRADEMAS,
exlsten_ce, Federal support for reSearch and
at the annual conference of the National
development has more than trebled, from
CouncU of UnivCrslty Research Admln$410 million "expended by universities and
lstrators, Washington, D.C., November 29,
colleges In calendar 1960, exclusive of Federal
1967)
contract research centers, to nn estimated
I am pleased to have the opportunity to- $1.47 billion for the current calendar year.
day to talk to you about the significance During the same time, the proportion of total
of your work as directors of university re- university and college research and developsearch programs, for I believe that the re- ment funds received from the Federal governsearch for which you bear som~ responsl- ment rose from slightly less than 50% In
bUlty ls of great significance not only to 1960 to about 62% l::i 1967.
your respective Institutions but to the entire
On the other hand, mounting pressures to
nation.
economize, especially In view of the Vietnam
Yet the wider lmpllca tlons of the struc- War, are leading both Congress and the Exture of research In the United States have ecutive Branch to hold the lllle or even to
received far too little attention from the cut back the level of Federal support for
university community, the Federal executive ·academic research. Consider, If you will,
agencies Or from us In Congress.
several indices of thls economy drive. As you
I recognize that no two universities are know, the growth or Federally-sponsored reorganized Identically and that your own re- search for academic sCience-lncludlng responsibilities vary from one Institution to search facilities and aid to students as ·well
another. Some of you may function chlefly- as research funds per se-has accelerated
as brokers between the talent pool of prin- sharply in recent years.
cipal Investigators on cam}.lus and the FedHere are some National Science Foundation
eral agencies here In Washington that figures that Indicate how fast Federal support
dispense research and development grant.s. of academic science has been growing:
Others of you may have. some majol' responFiscal Year 1964 saw a 15% growth over
sibility for molding the po~lcles of your Fiscal 1963, Fiscal 1965 a 19% expansion over
1964, and Fiscal 1966 bore a 20.B Increase,
Institution with regard to research.
285-228-10595

carrying Federal obligations past the $2 blllion level.
'
DECLINE

IN

FEDERAL

SUPPORT

OF

ACADEMIC

RESEARCH:

But In F~scal 1967 the rate of Increase
dropped to 8.3o/c, _and, mor~ significantly, the
figure for the pre.sent Fiscal Year 1968 will
show no more than a 2 % increase. If we take
Into account rising costs and inflation, tlµs
figure actually represents a sllght dEicllne of
Fecteral support for acadei'ntc sciences.
Moreover, graduate sch~l programs will
be subjected to further pre~sufe as the number of Federally sponsored Ifellowships ls reduced. Although precise 11gUres hav!'l not been
released, some estimates have been made by·
Dr. Philip H. Abelson, DlrCctor of the Geophysical Laboratory of the Carnegie Institution bf Washington and editor of Science
Magazine. His estimate fOresees a precipitous drop-of! In newly awarded Federally
supported fellowships and traineeships from
15,000 In fiscal year 1966 to 10,500 In fiscal
1968:.
These circumstances should compel the
universities and those who direct their research to consider with even more than
normal care Important national policy decisions affecting the struCtUr_e of .research.
I hope, then, to stimulate your thinking
about values and responslbllities that go far
beyond the boundaries of y~ur own Individual universities. For, as a member of the
committee of the House of RepresentatlvesEducatlon and Labor-having primary responsibility for higher edUcatlon, I beUeve
It Is not only desirable but essential for the
' and the nation
welfare of higher education
to en.courage a·more sharp!~ focused dialogue
a.bout a number of critically important
issues raised by the relationship between
university-based research and the Federal
Govermnent.
THE FEDERAL AND THE

UNIV~ITY

PERSPECTIVES

Two ways of looking at :the issues. associated with the advent of ~ajor Federal support for research and related activities come
immediately to mind.
One might, for example;ylew matters from
a Federal government perf pecttve.
Is there, we might ask, an overall Fed.era.I
'
policy rega.rdlng the support
of research? Or,
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have governmental outlays for research simply mushroomed without benefit of guiding
logic?
What kinds of policies and procedures have
been or mlgh-t be adopted to administer the
current estimated 17 billions of public dollars which flow from the Federal government
for these purposes?
How do governmental bodies see research
funds affecting the functions and objectives
which these bodies were created to serve?
H_ow do gOl'ernmental agellcies view the Institutions that become the operating users
of these funds?
To put· the p9int another way, what kinds
of research policies, procedures and programs
in the Federal g.::ivernment need re-examination and adjustment?
A second way to view the Issue would be to
start from the vantage point of the user
iJ?.stitutions including universities, Federal
contract research centers, independent research organizatiOns and Private industry,
What, we might ask, are the effects of
Federal policy on those institutions? What
kinds of costs and benefits are associated
with the participation of. different kinds ot.
institutions in Federal research activities?
How are the purposes and functional responsibilities of different kinds· of institutions atiecte"d for good or ill by the tremendous "Federal role in the support of research
and development-;>
., Each of these approaches has certain advantages, atid certainly Congress should
consider both. For that reason, in these
rem'.lrks I shall, without limiting myself
eitht?r to the perspective of the Federal government or of the participating agencies and
institutions, examine briefly nine Issues·
which I.believe have become acute with the
rise of major Federal support for research.
I propose to sketch out the dimensions of
each of these issues and then, at the conclusion, to offer certain suggestions.
ONLY 3.1 PERCENT OF FEDERAL R. &

D. ~UNDS

GOES FOR SOCIAL SCIENCES

1. Let me begin with an issue that is especially timely this year owing to the initiation
of legislation in both the House and the
Senate authorizing the establishment of a
national social science foundation-the
adequacy of Federal support for the social
sciences.
In the past twenty years we have witnessed
a phei:i.omenal growth of Federal support fo.r
research 'and development. The overwhelming proportion, we know, has gone to the
support of the natural sciences, including ~he
physical, chemical, biological, and medical
sciences. Only a very small porportlon of the
total funds allocated by the Feder.al agencies
to ihe support of basic and applied research
has gone to support the social sciences. Updated and, I believe, thus far UP.published
Natinnfl.1 Sdence Foundation figures indiCate
that in fl.seal year 1966 Federal funds for
research in social sciences, exclusive of psychological sciences, expressed as a part of
all Federal funds for bfl:slc and applied research, was 3.1 per cent.

I

I

Thls small percentage of dollars directed the degree to which they are made to feel
1
to the social sciences ls to me a matter of tb.at they are a relattv71y mtnor and annoying
seriOus concern. Of course, neither the num- impediment to the real business of the untber of dollais nor the percentage of dollars veI-stty-whlch is servicing the research needs
is relevant by itself. A g1·eat deal of the de- of Federal agencii:is aD.d foundations.
bate about l_nadequate support for the social
The need for hard data here, for relevallt
sciences has been conducted almost entirely evidence, ls clear. While logic is ,neat and
ln terms of the dtspari ty of the support. intuition compelling, I they cannot continue
Neither the actual. dollars arguments nor to be the sole basts1 of national researhh
~
the percentage arguments make much differ- pollcy.
ence until those figures are weighed alongCOST SHARIN~: FRO AND CON·
side the long range benefits to society.likely
3. Let us proceed to a third issue-and one
to result from greater suppor~ for. the social of the hottest at the ln.oment--cost sharing.
scier1ces.
'
The idea that reseafCh
performed on c~Bl1t the provision of adequate support for pus ls of some benefit to the institution ,at
the social sciences and the humanities ls which it .is performed
well as to the agenbased not only on the potential outcomes of cy which supports it as constituted one cf
either mission-oriented or '."free" research the foundation stones1 for a government polin these areas. The social sciences and the icy about which ther~ has been substantial
humanities are vitally important parts of controversy. Accordirigly, the principle of
university, .college. and lower schooling, and cost sharing, or tnst~tutional contribution,
the social studies in the long run stand ~o ha·s been applied alma.st universally throughsuffer if not provided with sufficient means ·out the government by agencies granting 1or
to develop and advance the frontiers of contracting for research with colleges :ind
knowledge in their own particular disclpllne. universities.
.
FACTS NEE1>ED TO STRESS IMPACT OF RESEARCH
Again the issue is a murky .one. The prob1
·ON TEACHING
lem seems to revolve around several presumptions
not
all
of
which
are
mutually
cons13t"2. I pass now to a second issue, one with
]
two dlmens_ions. Its first aspect is the argu- ent. ··
On the one hand, 1the argument for cost
ment that research support is necessary in
all fields in order to improve the quality of sharing ts advanced by those who hold that
instruction; its second ls the counter argu- research ls mutually i beneficial to both inment, voiced in recent years by an increas- stitution and gove~nmental agency af.d
ingly articulate and aroused student bc.dy therefore should in some degree be supported
and ably supported by other standard bearers by both. Others suppbrt cost Sharing on the
as well, that the prese.nce of large scale re- grounds that so long as the Institution has
se·arch on college and university campuses some of its own fun,ds in each ven~ure, it
across the country actually creates a severe maintains a degree of academic control o.ver
those projects essential to keep institutlona1
drain on teaching.
Both of these questions have been a sub- priorities in sight. This control, it is said,
ject of considerable debate, and the testi- would be lost if reseaich projects were wholly
mony available on all sides or the issues ls funded by the granting or contracting agenvoluminous. To illustrate my point I need cy.
I
Those who argue against cost sharing do
only cite the 1965 hearings Published by the
House Government Opera.tions Subcommit- so on the grounds th~t colleges and univertee on Research and Training Programs fol- sities; under cost sha'rtng arrangement.a, are
lowing Congressman Henry Reuss' valuable forced to sacrifice other aspects of their acinvestigation of the potential conflicts be- tivities in order to subsidize research which
tween the purposes and operations of the is. beneficial to the nation as a whole a.Ld
Federal research programs and the nation's which, therefore, ought to be supported
wholly by the agency or agencies involved.
goals for higher education.
Intuitively it is easy to see how the pres- This approach holds ·that if the funding
ence of research tn the university environ- agency believes the research is lmporttint
ment contributes to . the timeliness, the enough to support, it should be willing to
relevance and the currency of Instruction in stand the full costs ~f the project effort.I
Some have suggested an interesting cobhigher education. I am also aware of the
sense of rigor Which teac~ing can impart to promise. They prop'ose that the granting
·agency should adopt '.somewhat more flex1b1e
research.
'
In short, there are strong logical argu- policies, seeking institutional cost shar~ng
ments for supporting full-fledged research where the research :activities are prQpo~ed
and teaching programs ln colleges and and initiated by th~ academic comm!.ln,ty.
but adopting a polic~ of full reimbursement
universities.
On the other hand, logl.c and intuition where the projects are proposed by a particmust themselves be subject to the test of ular government agef1cy to support its misreality, and one of those realities ls the per- sion.
I
•
The issue is clearly most important to .
sistent complaint from various quarters that
the rhetoric does not jibe with the facts. higher education, f~r something like two
Increasingly researchers simply are not billion Federal dollars are expended each year
teachers, and teachers are not researchers. on research and development in the nation's
The functions become separated ln the uni- colleges and universtites.
If one adopts as· ~ minimum a five perversity. '111.e students bewall their lack of
access to their professors and complain of cent figure for cost] sharing, simple a.rith-

I

I:

I

.
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metic reveals that as a. co1nmunity, the
:!\.merlcan college and university must put up
$100 million annually from their own funds.
And, as the magnitude of Federally-sponsored university research continues to expand, our universities, already severely
pressed for adequate operating funds, will
find themselves subjected to increasing financial preSsures.

i

3

The prospects of inter-institutional coTHE PERPLEXING PRODifM OF CLASSIFIED
operation are attractive here, But the 1mRESEAR9H
plicati6ns of university decisions to cooperate
7. A seventh issue of considerable currency·
with one anothE:r in order to limit the fields is the perplexing question of classified or
in which they wlll strive for excellence are secret research. All acro~s the. country uniobviously far-reaching for the planning and versities are reassessing1 their policies condevelopment of research efforts.
cerni~g classified researCh projects for the'.
Of some Interest here mny be a relative!} Federal go·vernment.
new effort in the U.S. Office of Education
There are at least two elements to this 1
which may well illustrate the two-fold bene- concern. Faculty membfrs are afraid. that
INADEQUATE UNIVERSrrY MANAGEMENT OF
fits of specialization. In the Research and De- secret .contracts may force scholars to d.efault f
RESEARCH
velopment· Center Program of the Office· of on their professional Obligation to make 1
4. Cost sharing leads· us into the fourth
Education, a mechanism has b~en evolved known tll.e results of their research activities,
issue, the question of university responsibilwhereby an institution with a high degree ot In addition,· it is no secret that opposition
ity for the ·management of research. This
con1petence of a particular sort chooses to by some .scholars to· the war in Vietnam 1·
problem arises as much from the system of
Identify a specific problem area in education and to any war-connected research has also 1
project grants so fully ingrai~.ed in the adas its own resear.ch speCiallzation. If every- contributed· to this re~sessment.
ministrative philosophy of research prothing is satisf.actory the institution conunits
There are very difficul~ moral, professional
grams at the Federal !evel as from the peit.self to administering an evolving program of and practical problems i~volved in this Issue.
culiar independence of the academic disciresearch focused on that problem area, conT"ney range from the d~slre to locate such ,
plfnes and the bargaining power that their
tinually i·egenerating. its work on the basis
contracts In universities-because that is
inde}>endence gives them wlth university adof its findings.
1
. 'vhere basic research ls being done--:-to the 1
ministrations across the country.
.
This arrangement requires a strong degree
moral and professional Concerns I have al- 1
A1y conversations ·with agency offi.cials in
of institutional comtnltment and the creaready cited, the responsibility of American!
the government reveal the degree to which
tion of planning and admlnlstratlve mechancitizens q\ia citizens who happen tO be
college and university administrations are
isms equal to the task, but lt also tends to
academicians with a capabilitY,. of contrlb- I
often nothing' more than transmitting and
free the university, for this portion of its
uting to national security.
1
contracting agents for project directors with
research at least, from the difficulties and dis8. An eighth major issue centers on the I
most of the administration and negotiation locations inherent in the project research apkinds of research functions that unlversfties •
being handled directly by the principal in- proach.
ought to perform. More 'than one university
vestigators. To, be sure, this pattern ls now
Perhaps thiS Office of Education concept
operates large, If not huge, contract laborach!lnging, particularly at the larger insti- ~hould have broader applicability.
tories for the Federal gOvernment. In these j
tutions. Yet the amount of control, or lack
SPREADING THE WEALTH
laboratorles activities al~ the way from basic'
of it, that unlversliles have over their re6. Let me now raise the Important question research through development and initial'
search faculties often creates administrative
of geographical distribution.
testing take .place. Whil~ the adVantages to'
problems.
The problem runs deepel' than the political a university of operating such activities are
I shall simply suggest .a series of questions
clear both in financial 0.nd public rela~ions
which ooem relevant here. I-Iow much control pork ·barrel syndrome.
should universities have In thiS matter?
All research agencies in the Federal govern- terms, It' Is still relevant to ask whether, in.
·What res~onsibilities do principal investi- ment operate at present under an executive terms of the peculiar ~issions of colleges
gators owe to institutions which have housed order signed by the President two years ago and universities in the United States, many
their rese~rch? How can the obligations on requiring agency officials to pay particular of the latter stages of the research and deall sides be satisfactory fulfilled?
attention to .the research needs and capabil- velopment continuum are best performed In
In what sense, for example, can a univer- ities of small colleges and to concern them- universities. Perhaps other types of organ!sity be said to be fully in control of itself selves with the more equitable distribution of zations are more sultabie ..
research funds across the nation.
if its highest omc.ials do not know, and in
When I raise this tsSue, I am certainly
some instances are not allowed to know,
A whole series of .tantallzlng issues comes not questioning the imP,'ortance Qf involving'
what kind of research ls being conducted on to mind, Do the purposes for which govern- the academic community in the application
campus?
._
ment agencies support research demand that or development stage; I am asking rather',
How can both university and faculty mem- it be done solely on the basis of the most whetller the university is always or even
bers protect themselves against the extreme competent personnel? Does not this policy often the best place to carry out such
mobllity of the market place to insure that then create a situation where the rich get activities.
research obligations are fully satisfied be- richer and the poor get poorer?
NATIONAL RESEAllCH PO.LlCY lS OVERDUE
fore personnel shifts take. place? Is the more
Or turn the question around. Is It in the
9. I have reserved for 13.st the largest of the'
important question perhaps one of devising national Interest that re~earch and develIssues, namely, the question of the developmanagement procedures which insure the opment funds should be concentrated In the
ment of a national research policy which
develop~ent of reallstlc timetable.s; for re40 or 50 strongest research institutions or, would help us allocate wisely funds among
1
search efforts· which take place In college and in the long run,. do not the nation .and
and across the disciplines by which we have,
university environments?
higher education generally stand to benefit trRditionally' advanced our knowledge in alll
THE MERITS OF INSTITUTIONAL RESEARCH
more if the funds are mo"e widely dis- fields-the natural scieD.ces, the social sci-,
SPECL\LIZATION
tributed?
ences and the arts and humanities.
5. A fifth issue relates to the question of
Many, many agenoiesi of the Fede'"! gov- 1
If my earlier observation that research

!

I
I

inter-institutional cooperation.
This question ls now not so much one of
research management as university management. To what extent can a university attempt to be universally excellent? Or, to reverse the question, to what extent can a university afford not to be excellent ln a balanced spread of fields? Excellence, of course,
is critical to the performance of research and
to the training of graduate students; the two
go hand in hand.
285-228-10595

tends to improve teaching has any merit,
then ls it not essential that some research
funds be provided to all institutions?
To put the point another way, cannot our
society afford to support research as a process
critically important to the instructional
function of higher education as contrasted
with research conceived as an activity designed to yield, ultimately, answers t.o pressing social and technological questions?

I

ernment engage in the support of research:
and development progr~ms. An Office of Sience and Technology exists, one of the pur-,
poses of which Is to coo~dinate these efforts.
However, certain circuriistances conspire to
work against the develripment of a national.
resea!ch policy. I might cite again, for example,· the enormous ·gaps in existing re-1
search support for the llumanitles and social
sciences, the traditlonal! tndependence of the
university community and the relative free-

[
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dom of some lncllvldual Federal agencies to
pursue their own courses of action.
But the growth of science In the past 20
years makes an etrort to develop a national
policy essential. Of course, In one sense we
already have by default a national resea.reh
poUcy. but It Is ad hoc and lnsu1ficlently
considered..
Many types of people, many competencies,
many dltrerent agencies will need to be Involved In the kind or discussions or which
I speak, for It Is far from c lear what should
be the administrative arrangements ! or formulating and Implementing such a national
policy. Certainly the dialogue wm have to
move from an exclusively academic base. In
p articular, the discussion wlll have to bulld
much better bridges to the political declslonmakers than bas so far been the cue. !or
they are the ones who must defend to their
constituencies their votes for bllllons of
dollars tor research.
The shaping of a national research polJcy
wlll Involve the discussion and analysis or
all or the Issues I have raised here and more.
I t will necessarily Involve the academic community, Industry, the lay public and poli tical figures. It Is clear to me, however. that
the size and slgnlticance or the research
etrort lo the United States-a slze and significance, lncldently, which extends rar
beyond our borders--constltutes probably
the best argument !or the establishment of
some mechanism !or the continuing development or such a n ational policy.

I have raised a number o! l.ssues with you
today. In discussing some o! them I have lndlcated m y own leanings; ror others I have
sought only to raise crucial questions. I n
concluding, however, I want to take a speclflc
st.and on two of the Lssues I have discussed.
Flrst. I am con,•lnced or the need for a
substantial expansion In su pport or research
and related a ctivities In the social sciences
and the humanities, as well as. I might a dd ,
continu ing appropriate support for the hatural sciences. During recent years we have
devls~d a number or programs aimed at solvvlng the social problems or our country. All
ot these programs- for examples, health,
poverty, education and houslng--<lepend
upon the strength and depth or our understanding about men as lndlvlduals and as
social phenomena. The legislation and the
appropria tions accompanying them have underscored the national commitment to come
to grips with these problems. But we are
dependent upon science and upon the scientific tool or research to lend us the competence to solve them.
TOO LITTLE RESEARC H

F OR EDUCATION

Second, I believe we should Increase substantially our Investment In research on
education. For we now spend on our educational system , Including higher education,
nearly $50 billion a year. Yet In support or
this vast en terprlse, or such overriding Imp ortance !or shaping our society, we spend
not more than $150 million a year for research and development aimed at Improving

the efficiency, e1fectl veness and relevance of
our educational system. Thls figure constitutes about two-fifths of one percent of the
total etrort. Yet fully 3 percent or the nation 'a Gr06S National Product goes to r esearch and development for all activities.
As a natio n , we have n ot yet learned
enough about how to teach and to learn. It
Is clea r that we must ln\•est more ln research
on education I! we are to reap the maximum
dividends from o ur substantial expenditures
on education .
F or our children-and the educated men
and women they become--eonstltute the
m ost Important natural resource we bave.
Yet, as Dr. Hendrik G. Gldeonse of the U.S.
Office of Education haa pointed out, It ls
Ironic t ha t we have not round their education sufficiently pressing to devote to It
adequate research resources.
With so many critical Issues before usand I am sure you could add others to my
lls~I wan t to make one final plea to you
as university research administrators. My
p lea Is that you Intensify the dialogue on
these Issues among yourselves, with other
university officials, with researchers and
teachers, with Federal executives and Members or Congress concerned w1 th the relationship between unlversl ty-based, Federallysuppor ted r esearch activities.
Not only the colleges and universities you
ser ve but the entire nation has a stake In the
frul ts ot this dialogue.
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